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which the air is turned %y tho llados. A yaw survey with
no ~lades in.the tunnol,and with straight walls sh~~~cd.

~.,. .. that , inthc rcgion%otwoen the ~ocond and-t’hc f@rth
%lados, the air angle was constant to within 1+/2 .

‘ It was found ’in thcsjo tcs’ts that fho static prcssuro
in the survey plane ~nc-hal~ chord %ohind tho airfoils
was alvays C1OSC to atmos~,heric prcssuro and this fact is
used later to ‘simplify %ho analysis.
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S,ilglC “oc~wcen inltj-al air and tangec~ to concave
surflace of blades

angle betweeil mean air and tailgent to concave surface
of blafi.es

local dynamic pressure

dynar:ic yressure of initial air

dynam:c press~~re of air one-half chord behind “blades

dynamic pressure of m.ea:lair

fiaal dynamic pressure of air after idealized mixing

static -pressure measured by row of orifices ahead of
blades
\

static pressure one-half chord behind the bladesz equal
to at-mospheric pressure

pressure rise across cascade (22 - P,)

final static “pressure after idealized mixing

velocity of initial air

velocity in axial direction

velocity of aj.r behind IIlades

velocity of air outside vake in plane of A2

E1.C?ait velocity
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Au vector difference of velocities. (Uz - Xla)

Uf final velocity of air after idealized inixing

s area of llade

s solidity$ chord of blades divided by gap _between them

CLZ lift coefficient (lift /qLs)

~ltft . & &c. ——
-JJ 0“”” -u.

e

P

i!ili

P

F

~o” %x ‘

cross-sectional area of initial air stream that passes
between adjacent blades

area of air stream tetwocn adjacent, blades one-half
chord hehint blades

angle through which air Is turnc?d by blades

air density

total-hc.ad defect

stagger

force on ‘olades

DATA M$D .4NALYS1S

of the blacles,- The anglo 9Tu~nin,z ei’fcctivcncss.— —.. —_.—
through which the air was turned by the blades is plotted
in figure 2 against ctls the angl~ between the initial

air and the tangent to the concave surfaco of the blades-
The angles given aro averages taken over the air in the
central “vertical plane bctwoen the second and the fourth
blades with the region in the hladc wakes exclud.cd. It
will %C noticed that d8/dal is C1OSC to unity, which

illustrates that the behavior of’ the cascade with a solidity
of unity is much closer to the infinite-solid-ify case
de/dal = 1 than to the isolated-airfoil case dO/da = O.

Pressure distri3utioil and lift.- It seems to be cas-
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tomary to base blade chara.ct.eristics on ‘Imeari-airn condi-
tions. A mean-velocity vector U. (fig. 3) halfway %e-,. ..,...
tween- the initia~ air vector Uz and the- final air vector
‘2 is used as the basis for determining qos ~~s and

CLOO Ig f3.gUres 4 a~d 5 the pressure distributions ob-

tainedfrom orifices in the central airfoil are given.
The quantity plotted is the,difference between initial fm~
pact pressure ql and local static pressure divided by
q~9 which is equal to the local dynamic pressure q di-
vided by CJo● The values of atmospheric pressure pa
and the static pressure ahead of the blades pl are also

indicated. on the’ graphs as differences in total head di-
vided ‘by qo.

The ~-alucs of lift coefficients CL givcin in fig=-
0

ures 4 and 5 were obtained from the pressure distril.mtions
by the use of a planimetero They are plottccl as circles
in figures 6 and ‘7. In figure 7 tho lift coefficients

CLZ and angles of attack al arc based ou initial air

conditions.

Tho force on tile bladcs can also be computed from mo- ‘“
mcntum considerations. Thorc is a force parallel to the
stagger line owing to the fac”t that the air has %ccn turned,
pcr blatl.o

puaxAU.s/s (1)

Where is a force perpendicular to tho stagger li.nc owing
to the pressure rise across the cascad~, pcr hlado

ApS/s (2)

The square of the force on the %lados is then

F2 = (puax M/d2 -f-(Aps/s)2 (3)

If the drag forcos arc ncgloctcd, this force can he related
to tho lift coofficiont CL1 to give

c~z~ = — 2?2

( y =(2U%”Y‘ (:Y
+$ put% U1 s 1

(4)

—



From figure 3

~= Cos ‘$
u~

,
Au—= “[tan P - tan (P - e)~
U1 U1

Then
?

aCL1 =
1

2 Cosa f3 [tan 111- tan(@ - e)j
s

]2+(Q-J

(5)

TkLo values of ()-JJI m~id. CL o%taincd from equation
o

(5) arc pl.ottod against FLz and cto, rcspcctivcly, as

crosses iII ff,gU~CS 6 and 70 The agrccmont lotwcon the two
mcthocls of calculating m~.y “Do t~.kcn as a measure of the
accuracy of the present tnvcstigation. In fi~ure 8, CLO

is plotted against al to serve as a correlation bctwocn..
the two methods of expressing the dfita.

Precsurc rise across the cascade.- The pressure rises
across the cascade - th,at is, the differences between the
stratic pressure measured. ahead of the blades and the atmos-
pheric pressure - divided by the initial dynamic pressures
clre Plotte/L as cir~le~ i,ilfigure 9. This.plot can be com-
pared with the pressure rise that would have been obtained
if no ensrgy losses ’k.r.doccurred. In the r.hsence of energy
losses, the pressure rise c~.il he determined from figure 10.
Trom the figure and the fact tlhat the fluid may le consid-
ered. incom~ressihle

and from Ilern-oullits theorem
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(7)

--, . .. . ... .
&?” ,az.

1-
~ r ~o~-p ,-2 , ‘- (8)

— -< —=.

qz _., Cil Lcos (p - e) 1

Points obtaiuetl. from equation (8) and the measured
values of Q are plcttnd as squares in figure 9. Xt can

o crr figure 1 that the ‘blades continuebe seen froin figur~ ~
to turn the r.i.reven after they are completel~ stalled.
The precsure rise that ,might be expected to accompany the
increase in the area of the stream produced by the turning?
however, does not occur.

.Losses in the qasc,~de.- Tho difference between the
curves oi’ figure 9 indicnted by circles and those indicated
by Sq<UarGS must be att?i?mted to energy losses in the flow
through the cascade. In order to measure the part of this
discrepancy thrwt should be ,r.ttributcd to the drag of the
blmcle, n rr.ke of total-herd tubes wns used to survey tho
wake in the central vertical plans one-half chord length
behind the central %lade. A first ~.pproximation to the
%lade-dra~ losses can be found from a siriipletotal-head
integral . !lhe energy defect (assuming constant static
pressure) is

/

a

Energy defect = uaAHdA2 (9)

‘Aa

where AH is the total-head defect in the element of area
CU2 . If the total-he~.d defect is not very large anywhero

in the wake U2 g 62 (the averago of US over Aa) and

the energy defect may be written

EnerHy defect = =2
J

AHdAa
.,.

[10)

i’k~

Equation (10) WaS rn~de ~ondj,nlen,sional by dividing by the
total kinetic energy entering the cascade to obtain

ener~y defect % ~, 4H~2 ,&A~U-a
— =. = (11) “

initial kinetic energy C12ulAl ~lA2

,. . . ,,... ,, . .. . . - ..——-
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This quantity is plotted in figure 11.

The pressure rise across the cascade will now be cor-
rected for these measured %lade-drag losses. Since the
static pressure was liearl.yconstant cverywherei

or

and from continuity

p. ,. ..—>

I Lf ~-L)Hti
711Al = u~d.l.a = U20

“-A 2 ‘.42
3P “

hence

ITOW ~ince v.z is the velocity outside the wake
o

and

hence

..

The Pressure rise across A,ke cascade can be determined
from e~ua”~ion (12) %Jr a trial-and-error procedure if the

total-l;ea~ I.osses are known. In cases where AH/qz iS
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flp
always small compared with 1 . — the square root in

ql ‘
,cquc,tioq (12) can bo-. c.xpaniled%y the binomi,al theorem and
red.need “~o a form that is otis”icrto” SOIVC “for Ap. If
oill}-the first two tcrinsia the cxyansion fire retained,
equation (12) bcconlcs

.—

J(’-%)*-J”%-i* :2=0 “3)
A.

The pressure rise across the cascade nay then bc?
found from equat ion (L3 ) when As/qx is su,all. These

pressure rises are calculated from equations (12) and. (13)
and arc ~lotitod as t}AQ mid Lle curve in. figure 9.
‘(13) was used. for

13quatiQn-
thc low-drag’ region where the wakes wore

12U, to Lotovminc the cansc of the ~cr~aiili~g ttiscrop;.ncy.
The results of the tOti:J,l-hC<atLsurvey arc shown In fi~urc
120 !lhc ‘:?lKJI-ois-. in tho plane of Aa one-half chord
lon,qth hchind the central :\,irfoil. The lines in the fig-
V.l°C arC COnt OUi*S Of Cc!Ual total-b.cad defect ancl the num-
}ers on the contours ~re the percent e.~es of. initial total
head lost. The losses aloi~g the walls are seen to be very
impo~t ant .

T’he pressure rise across the cascade was then deter-
mined. hy evaluating &he integral in equation (12’) from
the general survey shown “in figure 12. Yhe Value obtained

,,&+s E= O.281. The agreement between tilis value and the
q1

ex~orimental point 0.271 5.s now within experimental error.

If the air leaving thG cascade were allowed to mix
without net loss of moiilentum, a greater pressure rise
would to o%taineti (me:lt”iondl later). ‘i?he‘measured pressure
rise will depend, in &@neral, uyon the distance that has
%een ~,11.owed for the ~~ake to mix l~ith the surrounding air.
In order to oltain a comparison with the perfect-fluid
pressure rise that would be independent of the arbitrary
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.choice of the survey plane. JL2g the pressure rise due to

id.oalizod nixing will now be “added to pa.

Consider ‘that the stream leaving the cascado is allowecl
.to mix with the total m.ome~tum and with tho cross-sectional
hrea Aa unchanged.. The final velocity uf and the final

preGsure I?f’ can then”%c found from continuity

UIAL =
r

u2dA,2 = U7JU42 “ (14)

“A2

,and conservation of mo;:ien~um

%2
n~.

‘S’ince
J

pu2%.A2 is always larg~?r than puf2A2,

“AZ

t~lcrc will always 30 a pressure riso accompanying the mix-
in~; procoss. This pressure rise is

Pf - P2 %? /“ q2-=_.
I

..— d42.2~
!l,I %< C!z !ll

[15)

The int~gr~l in equation (15) wag ObtainCd. %y finding
the areas under t!~e various contours of figure 12 l~ith a
plani.nitcr. The VQIUC ,0: qf/M was o%taincd from equa-

tion (1.4), the first and the second tcrrns yielding’ 0.655
qnd 0.652, respectively. The inacctiracy of the me.asure-
mCnts iS j.ndicated hy this iiscrc?pancy. By USO of Q/~1 =

%f .- Pa
0.659, it was found that -—-— = 0.0;?0. Adding this

q~ Pf - :Pl =
Value to the experimental Vail-1~of AI+Il give s

!l.1
0.291. -h

t~:fi; s“~cllue i.s plotted f’s a plus sign in figure 90
Adding the idcalizod mixing prcssuro riso to the valuo of

A-p/ ql o“otr.inedtheoretically by taking account of thlo

con-ylctc exit survey gtvcs 0.301. This value is plotted
Cas .?.cross i~. figure 9. Comparison with the j?lus point

+ with the e:cyerimontal.shows a s~.+isfactory agrccmon. r61-
sults also corrected, for idealized mixing.
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The’ pressure rise found is thus freed from the arhi-
trccry dhoice of the. survey station. It is the maximum
pressure r,ise th~t could le obtained. by’ adding an idealized
mixing channel after the casc,ade.

,.

APPLICATION ANI) I’TITIJRXPROGM.M

..

Two of the results of this work would appear general
enough to be useful while further cascade work is in prog-
rhks;.

It will’be noticed. from figure 2 that de/dax is close
to unity; that is, close to th~ ‘value that would “De ex-
pected for infinite SOlidit~. It would seen, as ~ reason-
atle surmise, that this res’~lt would apply generally for
.solidLitie~ of the order of 1 01* greater. A test of a single
blade in the cascade set-up showed that the angle of zero
lift. is uearly unaffected. by the j?resence of the other
31a&es* This result might also 3C presuioed to p-pply gen-
erally when the solidity ar.d tie cc.mber of the cascade are
not too lnrgo. It seems likely’, therefore, that there is
a solidity rango near unity 03eying a, simple relation of
the form

Whe. ro k is an em~i,rica~ factor that is botwcen 1,0 and
0.9 for the conditions of these tests and CLIO is the an-

glo of zero lift of the isolated airfoil. !i!hisequation
can bcI used together wit~n P,relation of the form of equa-
tion (8) to approximate the pressure rise across a cas- ‘
cs,de i,n the a%sence of 10SSOS.

The gencrtil S.UXVGy (fig. IZ) mnde at al = 12° showod
that a large p~rt of the energy losses aro due to poor flow
near the w+LIs.’ Yho wall boundary layer near the convex
surface of tho blado T’JaS greatly thicke:nedt as might %0 cx-
pectod, for two rcnions: First, this air had to flOW
against noc.rly tho sa.mc unfavorable pressure gradients as
the air that passed over the blade, whereas the wall air
started with. ,Z d.evclopcd boundary layer; second, the 10W-
pressure region near the blade probably accumul-ated air
fron tlm boundary layer of’thq adJaccnt wall. Similarly*
the kigh-yress,ur.e region near the concave surface of the
%ladc appeared to repel its boundary layer, producing a
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thin-wall boundary layer near this sUrface.* It WOUld be,
cxpcctcd that thoso effects would increa.sc with increasing
lift coctficicnt.

The imports.ncc of wn.11 10SSCS makes it impcrativo
that they le considered in the design of %lowers for high
efficiency. The lift coefficient for’ oj?tirilumefficiency

is reduced below that of m-aximum blade lift-drag r!ntio~ as
can be seen %Y comparing figures 9 and 11o in the case
covered by these tests a lift coefficient CLO near 0.4 or

0.5 would appear to be ~lost efficient. Under these condi-
tions for the cascade investigated, th: air stgeam is
turned througil <an angle 6 between 10 and 13 ● iial1

losses must..te considered to he even more serious in the
usc of more highly cambered hlad.es, because the minimum
~lade ~.r~.goccurs nt higher lift coefficients.

It is to be expected that wall losses would be in-
crensed 3Y the pros~nce Of end gca;ps~,nd-relative motion
between the blr.des and the adjacent wall: these design
conclusions must therefore %C consid~red only tentative,

1. The o.nglc through which the air is turned by a
cascndc of blc.des with a solidity of 1 and a small cam-
lcr is nearly equal to the anglo of attack (with respect
to the ciltcring air) of the %la.dcs ninus the angle of
attack for zerc lift of the isolated airfoil.

2. A large part of tho 10SS in a cascado nay bc
associated with the flow ,along the channclwalis and par-
ticularly with a region of slow air near the junctures
of the coilvcx side of the blades with tho wa.llso

Lnngley I!cmorial Aeronautical Lnborato~Y~
~~.ticnal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley l?ield~ Ya.

1. Jacobs, Eastman N.? A3hott, IrP. H=> na~-DaVidson~ ~iiltOn:
Preliminary Low.Drag.Airfoil and TlaP Dnt~. from Tests
at Lr.rge Ilcynolds Numbers and LOW Turbulcncc. NACA

A*C.R., lkrch 1942.
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COMBINED ?fITI-Iy = 0.001!5x
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Upper surface

x
:percent c)

o
.250
.486
.949

2.143
4.591
7.0?2
9.569

3.4.589
?.9.629
24.681 .
29.’740
34.804
39.870
44.935
50.000
5!5.053
60.107
65.143
7’0.164
‘75.1’71
80.162
85”.13?
90. 1“04
95.065

10 G.O48

o
.913

1.130
1.510
2.274
3.448
4.371
5.149
6.415
?.386
8.139
3.’705
9VC98
a ,.r7.1,!509
90 L:Q9
3.282
8.950
8.434
7.744
6,922
6.025
5.024
3.935
2,810
1.612
.142

Lower surface
——.

(perc~nt c)

o
.740

1.014
1.551
2.857
5*4139
7.928

1004.31
15.411
~oo371

25.319
30,260”
35.196
‘4~e~30
45. (j64
50.000
54.942
59.893
64.857
69.836
74.829
79.838
84.863
89.896
94 Z935
99.952

u. E. radius: 0.666 percent c

(perc%nt c)

o
-.513 -
-.570 “
-.654
-.786
-.920
-.979

-1.013
=- Z*O31
-1.018
-.979
-.929
-.858
-.771
-.649
-,458
-.190
.134
.496”
.854

1.135
1.344
1.449
1.,326,
.916

-.142

,
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Figure l.-Cascade testing apparatus.
Cascade of NACA 65,2-dlo sections
Stagger: 45°; Solidity: 1
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